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Grand Knights Report

G

By Mike Bradley

reetings Gentlemen,
As I write this Thanksgiving is just days away with the Christmas season around the corner.

As always, the council has been very busy over the past month with vocation raffle sales, PADs dinner preparation, our monthly breakfast, and helping at the CL Food Pantry just to name a few. A BIG thank you to all the guys who
have helped this past month.
As we get ready for the holidays many of us will once again be rummaging for those Christmas
decorations high and low in the attics and cellars of our homes as we prepare to celebrate the
birth of Jesus Christ. Most of us put our Christmas trees up after the Thanksgiving holiday. So,
with that in mind as many of you already know the council's annual tree lot will be open Friday
November 24th. This year in addition to selling tress, swags, and wreaths we will also be selling
advent wreaths and candles. the Christmas Tree Committee will be looking for lots of help to
staff the tree lot again this year so please help them out and sign up for a couple of shifts as the
sign-up book will be in the trailer.
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3 The Crystal Lake Festival of Lights Parade will also be on Friday November 24th. This year the message of our council
3 float will be Keep Christ in Christmas. I will need some people to walk behind the float to hand out Tootsie rolls and
mini candy canes to the kids along the parade route through down town Crystal Lake. This is a family friendly event so if
3 you would like to march in the parade with the council please be at the municipal building on Woodstock Street by
6:00PM to register as a participant the parade will start at 7:00 PM.
4
The annual memorial mass will take place on Tuesday November 28 th at 7:00pm in the Oak Street church. For our new4
er members this mass is an opportunity for wives and family of the deceased along with current council members to
4 honor those Knights who are no longer with us. I highly encourage all of you to attend this great mass. Please Refer to
Pete Harren's article for more information
5
Our annual Council breakfast with Santa will be held on Sunday December 17th and we will also be having a council fami5 ly Christmas pot luck on Tuesday December 19th. Please bring a dish to pass as the council will provide refreshments and
6 other finger foods. This will take place at 7:00 PM downstairs at the Oak street church. This will also replace our social
meeting for that night.
6
In closing our next business meeting will be Tuesday December 5th. If you are a new member I highly encourage you to
7 attend as this is where you get involved and if you are a sponsor of a new member who has not been to a meeting yet,
please bring them with you.
7
God Bless,
7
Mike Bradley
7
Grand Knight
8 Father McCormick Council 3880
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8
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Deputy Grand Knights Report

D

By Mike Kebr

ear Brothers,
I hope everyone has a Happy Thanksgiving. We have quite a bit to be thankful for. Speaking of thankful, I
would like to personally thank the 7 Brother Knights and 2 Scouts that showed up on >> 2

Celebrating Over 65 Years of Service to Church and Community!
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Council Officers
Fraternal Year 2017-2018
Chaplain
Rev. Akan Simon
815/455-5400

Lecturer
Pete Harren
815/455-5130

Grand Knight
Mike Bradley
815/354-6686

Inside Guard
Jerry Lyons
815/477-2278

Deputy Gr. Knight Outside Guard
Mike Kebr
Matt Carzoli
815/356-6265
815/216-1391
Chancellor
Bob Kosin
815/459-5806

Outside Guard
Marc Niemann
815/308-5355

Recorder
Todd Bright
847/401-6999

3 Year Trustee
PGK, Marty Zopp
815/455-2636

Financial Secy.
PGK, Steve Haugh
815/459-4447

2 Year Trustee
PGK, Scott Popp
847/951-8086

Treasurer
Joe Scherb
847/338-4672

1 Year Trustee
PGK, Pat Maguire
815/455-4643

Advocate
Mike Chmiel
815/477-4883

Membership Dir.
PFN, PGK John
Stefani
815/679-6596

Warden
Kevin Scanlan
815/356-2609

District Deputy
PGK Chuck
Gburek
815/568-9075

Newsletter Staff
Editor
Tim Hicklin
815/455-2765

Public Relations
John Walsh
815/455-4837
Have all news to
Tim Hicklin by the
Monthly Social
Meeting

Insurance Agent
Hugo Mercado
815/307-4347

Pray the Rosary as a Family
and with your KofC Brothers

Deputy Grand Knights Rpt
Saturday, November 18th in the rain, snow and
sleet, to help with setting up the tree lot. I would
like to give a shout out to Vince Esposito for offering to drive and pull a trailer up to Ogema Wisconsin with me to pick up the Advent and Christmas
wreaths on the Friday before. I
also would like to thank Bob
Wyman for sticking in there
and taking the reins as Christmas tree chairman again this
year along with Vince Esposito
and Joe Scherb for co-chairing
the event. Thanks as well goes
out to the 7 Brother Knights that showed up to
unload the trees on Tuesday, November 21st. I
look forward to seeing more of you to help at the
tree lot in the coming weeks. I know we are all

Membership
The November Social Meeting was replaced with
a First-Degree Admissions Degree which saw us
add three new Brother Knights to our ranks. Pictured at right with PGK Membership Chairman
John Stefani are new Knights from left Thomas
Cieslewicz, Stefani, Peter Walters, and Richard
Walter. All three are members of St. Thomas.
Tom and Richard are both long time members of
St. Thomas who have just been waiting for the
day that they could join. All it took was” being
asked”, maybe even a few (or a lot!) of times. But
the being asked adage is one that said over and
over. Just like if you don’t succeed, try and try
again. You never know when someone will say
yes. Both Tom and Dick where approached at a
Monthly Breakfast, got into a discussion about
the Knights and
where handed a
Form 100. Tom
turned his in almost a year ago,
but we finally
reeled him in. Dick
filled out his Form
100 last June, but
keeps
running
around whenever
we called him. He
decided this was the time. I sent him a letter last
month and he immediately sent an email saying
he has the date down and will be there! Peter is
the son of Brother Knight Tad Walters, and when
this year’s Parish Time and Talent came out, he
decided to join Dad. As someone said after the
Degree, nice to see you start a new family tradition! We are excited to have all three of you join
us and look forward to seeing you show up and
get involved. As time permits…

By Mike Kebr

busy, but many hands make work light. We cannot accomplish as much as we do without your
help and we certainly cannot donate the monies
to the various charities and groups without the
fund-raising events. Please consider helping
whenever you can. As we approach the coming of
Advent let us prepare ourselves for the coming of
Our Lord Jesus Christ. We can do so through prayer and the sacrament of Reconciliation. Let us
take time out to help others in need whenever
possible. As a member of the Knights of Columbus
we certainly have many opportunities to do so.
Mary Queen of Knights – pray for us.
Vivat Jesus,
Mike Kebr
Deputy Grand Knight

By PFN, PGK John Stefani
members… two came to welcome them into the
Council. And of course, the GK is always there, so
only one. The other 11 Knights that were there
are members of the Degree Team. And three
members of the team where not there, so three
other Brother Knights were asked to fill in, and did
themselves proud. But then again, that is what
those in 3880 do… fill the gaps so the show can go
on. We need to take a little time to participate in
Degree ceremonies. So, as it has been announced
many times… we will have our Knighthood Degree (and for those of you who have trouble remembering the name change, aka The Major
Degree) on Sunday, March 11th, 2018. Please take
a moment to write it down on your 2018 calendar

and come join us. And take a minute to see if you
can remember how many candidates where in
your class… and where there a lot of other guys
there watching? We always had 15 – 20 observers
sitting in the chairs greeting the newbies. It would
be nice to see that again. And, while on the subject, a very small crew was there to set up the
Christmas tree lot… and a small crew this morning
to unload the trees. We can’t all be sick or laid up,
can we?

Reach me at: membership@kofc3880.org , or
One sad note that was very embarrassing and 815-679-6596 Vivat Jesus!
disappointing was that only 2 Brother Knights,
one being the Grand Knight, showed up to witness this Degree Ceremony. Out of over 300
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November Breakfast

By PFN, PGK John Stefani

by the Youth Group. Well, several weeks ago I asked them about our March
date conflict. Dan Wolf said no problem, you can have March 11th. So, to
Not a barn burner, so to say, but mission accomplished one more time! … make a long story longer, we got in early to help Mr. Wyman and his crew
WE started out the day with a few of us getting in a little early than usual. get the room ready for Breakfast, then went about getting the kitchen in
The room was ‘booked’ for Saturday night once again. To say that ALL the order.
ministries of St. Thomas the Apostle are active would be an understatement. Thinking of having a meeting or event in the big room? Call Donna K. AND… you may have noticed that we set up the back corner again as a
‘Reserved’ area with a couple of long tables behind the cordoned off ropes.
and see what is available and when! And good luck if
the date you want is in this month... or year! If you Like we did for the SPRED Ministry’s group breakfast in October. Brother
Tony Santinello asked if we could do this. His wife, Diane’s mother passed
have ever been involved in room scheduling here, the
away recently, and many family members are from out of town. They would
first thing you know is that you need the date and time
be here that weekend for a family memorial and come to mass together…
and have them ready to turn into the Parish Office by
JUNE OF THE NEXT YEAR!!! The dates need to be in by so could they have breakfast together. Absolutely.
then as that is when the staff meets off-site for several AND, the Grand Knight arranged
days to plan the calendar. Remember the recent Time for the presentation of several
& Talent sheet passed out a few months ago? Every large donations to be made durone of those ministries and options have a need to meet somewhere and ing to the breakfast. I’m sure you
sometime. WE book the kitchen and Community room in front of it for EVER read about that in his article on
THIRD Sunday from 7AM to 1PM for the breakfast, and for the Friday be- page one. All of this is helping to
fore all day in the kitchen and all say the following Saturday from 7 AM until present our breakfast, hence the
11PM for both the Polish Dinner and the St. Pat’s Dinner. And the Business Knights to the community. So, it
Meetings, and the Social Meeting, and the Knighthood Degree, and the is a win win for everyone,
Corn Boil… and everything else that comes up. Donna Kothera works with
us every year to work in when we want to deviate for the breakfast on Fa- Next breakfast is Breakfast with
Come and join us on the
ther’s Day… always the 3rd Sunday, so do we want to schedule the Sunday Santa!
th
rd
before or after? Same for Easter time… need to skip Easter Sunday, but also 17 . Oh, yeah, so we don’t get rusty in between, On Sunday, December 3 ,
th
we
will
prepare
the
annual
RCIA
breakfast
that
we
have
been
doing
for
the week before fore Palm Sunday. This time we had March 11 on the
calendar for the Annual Knighthood (Major) Degree. Then found out recent- many, many years. It is an easy family style meal that we but on cooking
ly the room was booked for something else… we have always been told that during the 9AM mass to serve right after the 9AM Mass downstairs. Easy
a Religious or Parish event takes precedent over the K of C. Facts of Life. It to do and only takes a couple of us, but if you want to come and lend a
has happened before, a Priest or Deacon Leaving the Parish and that is hand, see you there!

November Breakfast is good for us, Again!

when the want a farewell reception Well, it was for a Youth Group event. Thanks, John
Now the comment I just made… we couldn’t get in because it was ‘booked’

Polish Dinner Information
2018 Annual Polish Dinner!
Worthy Brother Knights! Advance Notice… Please mark your calendars for
Saturday, January 13, 2018 for the Council’s Annual Polish dinner. Help will

By PFN, PGK John Stefani
be needed for set-up, serving, cleaning, and all the other things that make
any 3880 dinner a great success. Please come to the December Business
meeting for all of he details. Remember, we can not do this without you!

News from Pack and Troop 127

By Dan O’Connell

Troop 127
Fundraiser
Who doesn’t love pizza.
Troop 127 is having a
fundraiser at Georgio’s
Pizza on December
12th. Take in this coupon and help support
our Troop on dine in or
take out orders. It is an
easy way to help us
continue to build our
citizens of tomorrow.
Thank you.
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Crystal Lake Food Pantry
For some months now,
we have been working
twice a month, the
First Saturday of the
month, and the third
Thursday. We are
getting a nice rep there of getting everything done we are supposed to, and then
some more! We constantly have 12 to 15 people there each service day. We
have enough people getting there 30 to 45 minutes before opening so the
shelves are filled, and the produce is not only out, but we go through the bins
and cull out the bad. We refresh the coolers, dairy and meat. On Saturday when
the rescue trucks come in, we help unload and get the fresh produce out where it
is needed. Can’t thank all of you
who spend the time there, time
after time. It is a little different
crew on Thursday night and
Saturday morning, but still lots
of the same faces. Its what
makes us special, the names of
the Volunteers from 3880 may
change a bit, but not the spirit
of help we show… we give of
ourselves and they clients, and
the Pantry know it. Vince and I,
as co-team leaders, and the
Grand Knight are aware of it.
The Food Pantry held its annual C0mmunity Harvest this past Thanksgiving week.
I know many of you participated in it, either by taking the Blue bags two week-

4th Degree News and Views

By PGK, John Stefani
ends ago, and then returning them the Sunday of the Breakfast. We saw Saturday night how many bags had been dropped off at Church, and again on Sunday
morning how many were brought back overflowing with generosity. And I know
some of you were at the Pantry to unload and sort. They wanted 85,000 pounds
of food… I think they must have gotten that from what I saw. I know the article in
the Harald said they needed it to make their distribution goal of distributing
100,000 pounds this year…. Except that was a typo… we are on gear to distribute
1,000,000 pounds this year… yep, 1 MILLION pounds of food. How can our community have that kind of a need? Easy… I know some of us have been in that
position. And when you look at the people coming through, they are not all
homeless… the job market is not that great, it is harder to make ends meet with
all the taxes we have, medical bills, school, clothing and everything else… But we
help as much as we can. I know a lot of us do more than help at the pantry… I
know there are a lot of checks written by Knights… again, we do what we do
because the culture of 3880 is a part of each and every one of us. Thank God for
the Knights… and for every one of you helping. We are there next weekend,
Saturday, December 2nd, 10 AM to 2 PM. Come when you can, some early to set
up, some late to close. Amen.
If you have any questions, ask Vince or myself. Or give me a shout at (815) 6796596.

Crystal Lake Food Pantry
42 East Street,
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-455-0961

clfoodpantry.org

By PFN, PGK John Stefani
do care and are proud to wear the Regalia as it has been for so many years.
Speaking of which, there will be a 4th Degree Exemplification in February of
2018, really just around the corner. If you are hopefully considering taking
the next step in the Knights of Columbus, and becoming a 4 th Degree Sir
Knight, please let Dan O’Connell, Faithful Comptroller of the Assembly, or
myself know ASA that we may get the necessary paperwork started.

As a note to all 4th Degree Members, at our upcoming December Meeting,
on Wednesday the 3rd, we will have our annual collection of hats, scarves
It is just after Thanksgiving Day… I truly hope that everyone had a great and gloves to distribute to the needy of our area. Please help if you can. If
holiday, filled with thanks for all that we have, as a person, a family and you need to drop them off because you can’t make the meeting, call me and
community member, and as a Sir Knight of Columbus. We really do have a I’ll arrange to pick them up.
lot to be thankful for, all of the family and community issues as well, of
course, but, sorry, Thankful that the Supreme Knight has made it known Need a Form 4? Contact Dan or myself. Same for any questions.
that 4th Degree Honor Guards may choose to continue wearing the beloved
Vivat Jesus! John Stefani, PGK, PFN, Trustee. (815) 679-6796 or memberRegalia! Vivat Jesus!
ship@kofc3880.org
Maybe not a view or even an issue that everyone cares about, one way or
the other, but the (unanimous) Majority of Bishop Boylan Assembly 0198
Greetings Faithful Sir Knights and Worthy Brother Knights!

Pro-Life
Dear Brothers,

By James Hruza
those involved in this criminal enterprise. EWTN is reporting
that the FBI has made requests for large amounts of documents
concerning the abortion giant’s actions in recent years. These
illegal actions were brought to light by David Daleiden and his
team just a few short years ago. Please read more in the link
below. http://ewtnnews.com/catholic-news/US.php?id=16579

Blessings to you and your families
during this Thanksgiving season. In
the pro-life movement we have
many things to be thankful for.
Starting with the news that the FBI
may be preparing to investigate
planned parenthood for the selling
Ohio’s senate has passed a Bill to protect unborn babies with
of aborted baby body parts in a move to bring criminal charges against Down Syndrome from abortion. This bill will soon find its way the >> 5
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Thanksgiving
It seems two words are stuck together
Each on its own powerful however
A Holiday each year we celebrate
To reflect on what in our life is great
Thanks means that we appreciate the deed
Giving is our act freely received
Together they combine to say it best
That each of us is somehow blest
Some days it may not seem as so
The kids are sick, and the car won’t go

By Dan O’Connell
But family and friends lend a hand
You make it through and life is grand
Always be thankful for the good things
But remember what challenge brings
A chance to grow and to learn in life
To be stronger and to conquer strife

We give thanks for the support that we have
received over all of the years from our valiant
Knights and the Eagles they have bestowed upon
this great Nation. Citizens of tomorrow is what
we build with your help and guidance. God bless
all of you and your families this Thanksgiving and
throughout this Holiday Season.

So, as you count your blessings this day
Remember who helped you over the fray
Let them know the thanks you are offering
Is support for them never faltering

Church Director
News update for our Council 3880
November 2017
1. Memorial Mass. This annual will be held on Nov 28, at 7 P< at the Oak St.
church. Fr. Akin Simon, our council chaplain will celebrate mass, in honor of
all our council knights who have passed away in recent years and have
given their long and unselfish service to our community. Music for the mass
to given by cantor Linda Unger and organist Maureen Benson. This mass is
especially in benefit for the widows and survivors of our distinguished deceased knights.
We honor these knights by individual name, both placarded in the pews
and read solemnly from the pulpit following the homily. Fr. Simon is also
happy to help celebrate this mass, particularly with all the previous support
he has received from Knights of Columbus chapters. We are promoting this
event parishwide and through the media to signify its importance and
strong Christian bearing.
2.
Billboards during November and December. For many years already,
Council 3880 has sponsored 2 billboards around the Crystal Lake area
through Liberty Outdoor Advertising, itself a strong supporter of our council. On some years, Councils 10678 of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton has cospo0nsored these billboards with us

By Pete Harren
knights to put their
worries, concerns,
and everyday activities to rest to
spend 48 hrs in a
mostly silent retreat
reflecting
with teachings and gospels shared by the Jesuits, as well as give themselves
a quality of respite with God. Due to strong attendance and signups, this
weekend is filled at present, but some openings are bound to develop, so
standby reservations are still expected by calling 847-381-1261. We are also
considering the possibility of entertaining another men’s retreat weekend
at the same place in April or May of 2018.
4.
Seminarians. Each year our council sponsors 5 seminarians to help
support their education expenses. We typically try sponsor more localized
candidates but often have supported those that are from the far reaches of
the Rockford Diocese. Since their education expenses are high, our support
has been well valued with letters of thanks and gratitude from each one of
our sponsored seminarians. Many of them have said later that the Knights
of Columbus was one of several important factors helping stay on track
towards the priesthood. Letters with donations are slated to go out later
winter/early spring.

Respectfully submitted,
3.
Men’s Retreat. The Bellarmine Jesuit Retreat house will have its
men’s retreat during weekend of Dec 1-3. It’s a very inspiring time for Pete Harren
Church Director

Pro-Life

from Page 4

governor’s desk for final signing. http://www.lifenews.com/2017/11/15/ name. Amen .
ohio-senate-passes-bill-to-ban-abortions-on-babies-with-down-syndrome/ And a wonderful prayer to be said around our Thanksgiving dinner tables…
In other great news Archbishop Joseph Naumann of Kansas has been elected as chairman of the conference’s committee on pro-life activities. Archbishop Naumann won the pro-life committee with US Bishops casting 96
votes for Archbishop Naumann, or 54 percent. Archbishop has always been
a champion for the pro-life cause and was the best choice for this chair.
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/us-bishops-elect-archbishopnaumann-as-pro-life-committee-chair-90492

A Thanksgiving Prayer by. Samuel. F. Pugh

Oh, God, when I have food, help me to remember the hungry;
When I have work, help me to remember the jobless;
When I have a warm home, help me to remember the homeless;
When I am without pain, help me to remember those who suffer;
And remembering, help me to destroy my complacency and bestir my compassion.
Heavenly Father we thank you for all the gifts you bestow on us and our Make me concerned enough to help, by word and deed, those who cry out
families. We give you thanks for all those women who share in your creative for what we take for granted.
work and willingly sacrifice so much to bring forth new life. Thank you,
Heavenly Father, for their selfless act of bringing these little ones back to God Bless, Jamie Hruza
you as servants of your son our lord Jesus Christ. May we always work unceasingly to replenish Christ’s Church and bring great glory to your holy
V O L U M E 2 2, I S S U E 5
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Crystal Lake Christmas Parade

A text was sent…. We are meeting Wednesday night in the shed to build this
year’s annual Christmas Parade Float, come join us! Signed the Deputy
Grand Knight. Well, like many of us, I get a little busy with Family this time
of the year with a scattered family, like many of us. And it seems that stuff
like this always finds someone to do it, so decided to skip it… again… like
many of us. But then got t thinking of the Admissions Degree the night before, like many of us? Got to thinking of the last time I did help with something like this… let’s see, we met in Steve Starr’s garage. Or was that the
night we were in his front yard building the X frames for the Christmas Tree
lot? Or wait, did we build those frames, or re-build them in the shed again?
Was I confused, again, like many of us? Well, decided my wife was going to
choir practice anyway, so I may as well go. Was I needed there? Did it make

a difference that
I was there?
Can’t
answer
either one, but I
wasn’t
alone.
Here are a few
pics
of
that
night…
Ken
Schulz
almost
looked cold, but
he was actually
looking at the finished product… so not shivering, giving the look of a satisfied volunteer who with his son, Glen,
spent a few hours making a difference. The GK was there and the DGK,
and look at the pics and see the others
to put in an hour or two to make this
happen. I was not there at the parade
to see it, oh yeah, like many of us …
but I did help a bit…

Charitable Activities and Other Activities
SAlso at the November
breakfast, we presented
Matt Backe who received pop tops collected
by the Knights for his
son, Jack's effort to collect a million pop tops
for his baby sister Everly
in support of the benefit of the Ronald MacDonald House.
At a recent Breakfast, our Grand Knight, Mike Bradley and DGK, Mike Kebr presented our
Chaplain, Fr. Akon Simon RCIA (left) and on the right is Fr. Jerry Koutnik, Haitian Project. Both The canisters are out at every breakfast, so please drop
received check for $500.00. Congratulations for leading these programs.
off your pop top collection

Illinois Federation and McHenry County Right to Life
Corporate Office:
2600 State St., Suite E
Alton, IL 62002-5172
(618) 465-BABY
ifrlalton@ifrl-pac.com
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Legislative Office:
308 Monroe
Springfield, IL 62701
(217) 544-LIFE
legofc@ifrl-pac.com

McHenry County Right to Life:
www.righttolife-mc.org
McHenry County Right to Life PAC:
www.prolife-victory.com

Good of the Order
Knights’ Dec. Birthdays:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mike Baietto
Thomas Ciselewicz
Robert L. Cormier
Paul Cuchna
Mark Daniel
Thomas Mike Fraser
Francisco Galvin
Peter Hall
Justin Hansen
Richard E. Kendzior
Richard Korn
Nathan Mazurk
Matthew D. Meisner
James V. O'Reilly
John M. Orso
John R Sinski
Ralph W. Statter
Mark Steadman
Lee M. Stevens
Robert E. Thomas
Matthew C. Walsh

Wives’ December Birthdays:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elizabeth Baietto
Gail Gebert
Margaret Heideman
Darcy Mensik
Suzanne O'Reilly
Amy Pitrello

•
•

Ellene Schmidt
Susan Stefani

December Anniversaries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elizabeth Baietto
Gail Gebert
Margaret Heideman
Darcy Mensik
Suzanne O'Reilly
Amy Pitrello
Ellene Schmidt
Susan Stefani

THicklin@aol.com,
Call (815) 455-2765

•
Good of the Order
Knight of the Month:
•

None Presented

Family of the Month:
•

If we have missed anyone’s birthday,
anniversary, or a special congratulations please email:

None Presented

or send a note to:
Tim Hicklin
225 N. Main St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014-4434
Notice: Please update your email addresses to receive the newsletter and
email blasts!! Use the email address
above.

Read the Bible
and Pray the
Rosary.

Pray For:
George Brossard, Mary Leahy, Angie Olczak,
Frank Sweeny, Rosa Valia, Pat Albergo, Zack
Miller, Rufus Jayne, SGT LaDavid Johnson, SSG
Bryan Black, SSG Jeremiah Johnson, SSG Dustin
Wright, CWO Jacob Sims, Alec Edwards, Marilyn Orso, Bob and Jan Thomas, Jim Kratchovil,
Ed Dvorak,
Apologies for misspellings in the above list.

Remember
and pray for
our troops in
this hopeful
new year.

PR Director
The Grand Knight would like us to get more PR out there in the community.
If you are a committee chair, you need to send me information well in advance of your event. I need your: WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN, WHY and
HOW MUCH. If you have photos from previous event and can identify those
in the picture, please send along to me at jpwalsh328@sbcglobal.net.

By John Walsh
Speaking of social media…do you have a Facebook account? Please visit the
Knights Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/pg/kofc3880/posts/?
ref=page_internal and start following us. From there, please share any
posts we put up there.

Without you providing me the information, I cannot get it out to the public.
The Northwest Herald has a 2 week+ submission deadline. I also self- Thank you for your help.
publish articles and events on chicagotribune.com and patch.com. So, if you
see those postings, please share on your social media.

5th Sunday Memorial Mass

Tempus Fugit, Memento Mori!

Sunday, Dec. 31, 2017, is the next memorial mass of the 2016 calendar year. council banner will be on the altar and we will be presenting the gifts in our
Please plan on joining us for 9:00 AM Mass at St. Thomas the Apostle cross formation. An impressive sight to all who attend!
Church. We had a great turnout at the last mass in October, and we need to
As always, we will be providing coffee and doughnuts in the community
keep it growing!
center after mass. Check the refrigerator reminder cards that were mailed
All Knights and their FAMILIES are invited to attend. The entire right center to you at the beginning of the year.
section of pews as you face the altar will be reserved four our council. Our

Additional Pictures of our Brother Knights
Thank you to Kevin Scanlan for providing photos of his
young relatives for marching in a Veteran's Day parade
honoring Kevin’s father and deceased brother, Frank
Scanlan
V O L U M E 2 2, I S S U E 5

We are selling Christmas Trees. Sign up at the
Oak St. Church in the Knight’s trailer on the
east side of the parking lot.
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Council Calendar

Every Third Thursday is Food Pantry from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM

December 2017
12/2 Food Pantry
12/5 Business Meeting
12/8 Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary
12/17 Breakfast with Santa
12/19 Social Meeting—Tree Sales should
be over
12/21 Food Pantry Thursday
12/25 Christmas Holiday
12/31 PADS

January 2018
1/1 Mary, Mother of God / New Years
Day
1/2 Business Meeting
1/6 Food Pantry
1/6 Blood Drive
1/13 Polish Dinner
1/16 Social Meeting
1/18 Food Pantry Thursday
1/21 Breakfast
1/28 PADS

February 2018
2/3 Food Pantry
2/6 Business Meeting
2/15 Food Pantry Thursday
2/20 Social Meeting
2/25 P.A.D.S.

Prayer for the Canonization of Fr. Michael J. McGivney
God, our Father, protector of the poor and
defender of the widow and orphan, you
called your priest, Fr. Michael J. McGivney,
to be an apostle of Christian family life
and lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue, may we follow
your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely fulfilling his commandment of charity and
building up his Body which is the Church.
Let the inspiration of your servant prompt

us to greater confidence in your love so
that we may continue his work of caring
for the needy and the outcast. We humbly
ask that you glorify your venerable servant
Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will.
Through his intercession, bless our parish,
our Knights of Columbus Council and Lady’s Auxiliary.

Amen.

Knight Life
Fr. McCormick Council 3880
C/O Tim Hicklin
225 N. Main St.
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

Make the Right Choice!
Life is not Your Choice. It’s Your
Responsibility!
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